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find that actually it doesn't anything. It says that the pope as the supreme

pastor when he speaks ex-cathedra in defining a doctrine he speaks infallible.

Well when does he -who knows? Anything that is wrong, hejust wasn't speaking

ex-cathedra then, so that acutally all the talk about the infallibility of the

pope it is a thing and when you get down to it, it you take all of the

conflicting statements of the popes through the centuries you can pick the ones

you want. You have to becauseotherwise you have too many Constances " But now we

have the pope established and after 1870 they didn't call another, the pope didn't

like Zcumezvtl Councils. They didn't want them, but now they are establishing

up that they can be Caesar and use it. And so now we have the Ecumenical Council

called by the pope and he calls it, it'shis authority, his decisions, what authority

does it have actually? The statement haven given out, no changes are to indoctrined.

Absolutely none, the doctrine is established. This council is to bring the church

into the modern age, but bow? There is no changed in doctrine ?

MAT is it going to do? Well, the pope will decide what it i. going to do. He had

announced last week that there is not going to be any political mas.aneicn, nothing

like that. Bverything is open and above fort. Well how is it open and above fort?

Twenty-five hundred or twenty-eight hundred, 1 forget the exact number, of people

entitled to vote. How can you have a deliberate of body with 'ny people?

WOO, they are to have eiission. At each of these comaissicns they elect a cettaii

number of people, but a large number of them are appointed by the pope. And the pope

tells the commissions what they are to do, and they are not to change dogma in any

way. So actually what it amounts to is a great dM1 of cermonies with games and

tremendous tension throughout the world and i a marvelous instrument to increase

the power and the standing of the pope in the people's eye. But is no change in

the act of the pace. And then, you notice what they havedone so far, it is very

clever, because there should be no changes in dogma, no change, and nothing was
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